
MOVING BEYOND PAPERS

October editorial 
Greetings, readers! 
OctoberOctober is a month full of festivities, from colourful Navratri to the vibrant Diwali. The prolonged rains are still accompanying us 
through the celebration, unfortunately... During this month us Ruiaites were on our toes to celebrate the ‘Exams ka Tyohar’! We also 
have one more much awaited event lined up - the Vidhan Sabha polls in Maharashtra. Try not to get lost amidst the political chaos, 
party defections, unfulfilled agendas, and social media fights – a lot of you are first time voters, and must exercise your civic duty 
as you see fit. 
InIn the October edition of the Ruiaite Monthly, Behind the Scenes discovers the roots and origins of Halloween and how it is 
celebrated in different countries. Insight have spoken their hearts out by penning down letters to the characters in the Harry Potter 
world, voicing their feelings and fears to their childhood friends. 
Food always brings to the table a plethora of mouth-watering discussions, and even our columnists cannot resist! Careerwise 
unravels the out of the box careers in the food industry, while Safarnama couldn’t resist mentioning Goan food even when their focus 
revolves around crystal clean beaches and lush green forests. 
ThereThere is no option for competition and thus controversies come into picture. Buzz Around and Open Forum express the battle 
between development and wildlife – the stimulating and stunning Aarey issue. Op-Ed points out the differences and collaborates on 
the similarities between Indian and Greece mythology. 
ApartApart from different wars which are fought with someone else, here is one which is indeed with ourselves: overcoming our 
impulsivity, and dealing with dilemmas in the best possible way will lead us to a calm and serene zone. Mental Health Awareness 
week was celebrated this month across the globe. The subject is finally getting the recognition and concern it deserves, and every 
student must be aware of their own cognizance and how to take care of themselves! 
Have a great vacation, Ruiaites! You’ve earned it! 
The Editorial team 



Mahatma Gandhi said, “I will not let anyone walk through my 
mind with their dirty feet.” Gandhiji dwelt on cleanliness and 
good habits and pointed out its close relationship to good 
health, that is why, we, at S. P. Mandali’s Ramnarain Ruia Au-
tonomous College organized cleanliness drive – CLEAN UP 
MATUNGA – an initiative to clean and tidy places around our
college in Matunga, on the eve of Mahatma Gandhi’s 150 th 

birth anniversary, on 1 st October, 2019 organized by Ruia Stu-
dents’ Council in association with NSS (Junior and Senior), 
NCC (Boys and girls) and the Life Long Learning Department 
of College.

‘Swachhata Hi Sewa Campaign’ had been launched by the Gov-
ernment of India from 11 th September, 2019 to 2 nd October, 
2019, with the aim to eliminate use of plastic and to dispose 
plastic waste. Students were encouraged to do ‘Shramdaan’, 
picking up any plastic waste in their surroundings and bringing 
them to a central location in the institution. The plastic waste 

in their surroundings and bringing them to a central lo-
cation in the institution. The plastic waste so collected 
was to be disposed off in consultation with the Municipal
administration so that it could be used for effective recy-
cling or in the construction of roads or in the cement in-
dustry.

The area taken up by the students comprised Matunga. 
Plastic waste was collected and disposed from various 
places, like, Matunga station, areas in and around the 
Ruia college, and the area bordering the main road, 5 
Gardens, Parsee colony, Hindu Colony, Maheshwari
Udyan, etc., to create a healthier and sustainable envi-
ronment. 

The event gained support and momentum with the 
hearty participation of students and the
teaching staff, alike, with the volunteers totaling up to 
about 300 people. &quot;Through this cleanliness drive 
organized by our college, we hope to create and spread 
awareness and to work towards a cleaner, greener and 
nicer India that Mahatma Gandhi always visual-

CLEANLINESS DRIVE IN MATUNGA 
BY RAMNARAIN RUIA AUTONOMOUS COLLEGE

Ruia Students Council and Ruia NCC UNIT (Girls and 
Boys) of Ramnarain Ruia Autonomous College, Matunga 
organised Happy Feet, a 5K marathon, this Sunday. The 
event was a roaring success with people from around the 
city taking part in it. Students, kids, elderly people and 
even professors took part in this marathon and complet-
ed all 5 kilometers with dedication and unhazed deter-
mination.

The Happy Feet Marathon was organised in ac-
cordance with the Fit India Movement, an
initiative to take the nation forward on the path 
of fitness and wellness. As a part of this initia-
tive, universities were also encouraged to take 
on health related activities. Ramnarain Ruia
Autonomous College, having always been a 
strong believer in the concept of ‘Fit India, 
Healthy undertook this initiative with tremen-
dous vigour and zeal. The 5K marathon was a
successful step in the direction of spreading 
awareness about Fit India.

The motive behind this was to encourage and 
this was to encourage and get together 
not only the young generation but
everyone, including the kids and the el-
derlies to take a step towards a healthier 
being. &quot; Our younger generation is 
facing several health concerns due to in-
creasing involvement in digital media, 
improper food habits and lack of ade-
quate exercise. As an educational institu-
tion, we need to emphasise the need for a 
sound mind and a sound body. The 5K 
run is just the first of our initiatives to en-

encourage physical activity amongst our students, and to inculcate the habit of
exercise&quot; - said the Principal Dr. Anushree Lokur, while talking about the Mara-
thon.

The marathon was scheduled to begin at 7.30 am and was inaugurated by IPS Krushna
Prakash IG and Principal Dr. Anushree Lokur. It was a great success with more than 500
runners participated in it and completed the 5 KM enthusiastically. Even working indi-
viduals were actively present on Sunday morning to support the cause. First three win-
ners were
awarded with trophies, medals and certificates and top ten finishers received medals and
certificates with the hands of Principal and Chairperson of Ruia Students Council Dr. 
Pradeep Waghmare.

Ruia College Happy Feet 5K Marathon
Run for Fit India – For a Strong and Heathy Coun-



Decoding the present crisis of Indian Economy

There is no longer any room for doubt on the precarious state of the Indian economy. The
automobile industry has registered the worst drop in monthly sales in the post-liberalization
years in August 2019. As a result, the industry has been forced to resort to job cuts due to tepid
demands. Automakers, manufacturers and dealers have laid o� 350,000 workers since April,
with more job cuts likely to take place.

The slowdown in mass consumption, combined with falling and subdued rates of investments,
has led us to the current crisis of inadequate demand in the economy. The blow of
demonetization and poorly implemented GST a�ected the informal sector of the economy,
causing major declines in employment and output. At �rst, it did not a�ect the formal
enterprises, but the resulting loss in wage and livelihoods eventually had an impact on the
demand for formal sector output. Total employment decreased by more than 15 million workers
and unemployment rates reached their highest levels in nearly half a decade.

The recent measures of the government reveal a supply-side approach to the problem. Hence the
measures only a�ect small segments of the economy, not enough to cause any real change in the
economic direction. Also, the ₹1.76 lakh crore surplus transfer from RBI is only a stopgap
measure that may provide more �scal space. Yet the basic problems in the economy such as
demand generation and wage depression are left unanswered.

The Government needs to identify whether the slowdown is structural or cyclical in nature.
Unless and until the doctor realises the type of disease, how can the pills be administered?
Mohandas Pai, Chairman of Manipal Global Education, said that we do not need more structural
reforms like Demonetisation, GST, and RERA. It is a fact that the Indian taxation system is one
of the most rigorous taxation systems in the world. If we slash the tax rates, it will lead to
spending which will ensure tax collection. That is why the Finance Minister announced that
corporate tax would be reduced to 25.2%. However, there are more bold decisions that need to
be taken.

Manmohan Singh has given out �ve ways to revive the economy which include boosting
liquidity, rationalizing GST, �xing labour intensive units, reviving consumer demand and
�nding out new export opportunities arising out of trade war between the US and China. BJP MP
Subramanian Swamy has criticised the economic policies of the Government. He has advocated
that a person with a strong macroeconomics background should take charge. As a person who
has been vying for the post of Finance Minister for a long time now, we can assume that he is
subtly promoting himself for the post. An SBI study revealed that the Government has to come
up with measures to revive the wage rate. The economic health of the country is vital for
progress. The Government needs to play the role of economic guardian e�ectively to remove
India from this crisis.
- Chinmay Parulekar (TYBSc) &amp; Prarthana Puthran (SYBA)

Where has the money gone?

1. Where is the Aarey forest located?
Ans. – Aarey forest, though yet to be declared as a forest officially, is considered to be the last lung
of Mumbai. Located in Goregaon, it is a part of the deciduous stretch of forests once stretching for 3,000
acres, which has been reduced to 1,300 acres after much of the land was handed over to Aarey Milk
Colony for dairy development projects. It remains restricted now to the adjacent Sanjay Gandhi National
Park and the hillocks.

2. How will the Metro car shed be constructed?
Ans. - The MMRCL (Mumbai Metro Rail Corporation Limited) is constructing the underground part
of the project, crisscrossing some of the most congested areas of the city through twin tunnels 25 meters
below the ground. The planned car shed for this line of the Metro falls within the Aarey Colony, which is
why this project has been a bone of contention between environmentalists, conservationists and citizens’
groups on one side and the government on the other.

3. How many trees are going to be felled for this purpose?
Ans. – The BMC’s Tree Authority passed a controversial proposal to fell around 2,000 trees for the
construction of the carshed for the upcoming Mumbai Metro 3 project on August 29. According to the
earlier proposal, 2,702 trees were going to be felled and transplanted. As per the revised report on August
30, the three independent tree panel experts backed the proposal to cut 2,185 trees on the 81acre plot and
transplant 461 within the Aarey, helping the BJP outnumber the ruling Shiv Sena with 8 for and 6 against.

4. What is the Government’s stand regarding this issue?
Ans. - The government ‘s stand has been articulated by Ashwini Bhide, the IAS officer who is
helming the part of the project that has become controversial. The Government sees this project as a
means to upgrade Mumbai’s infrastructure and improve the transportation facilities of the city, reducing
the burden of commuters travelling in locals and on the Western Express Highway during peak hours.

5. Why ‘Save Aarey campaign’ ?
Ans. - Since last few days Save Aarey campaign has gained the limelight. Concerns are raised that
once permitted encroachment will gradually expand thus destroying the entire greenary of Aarey. IIT
Bombay, being Powai&#39;s closest connection to the forest, has seen numerous leopards entering the campus
due to human encroachment. Recent Air Quality Measurement by System Of Air Quality Weather
Forecasting and Research (SAFAR) found Mumbai&#39;s Air Quality Index to be at 244 (poor) and
continuing such clearance of forest, it is esteemed to be worse than before. Climate change , air pollution
and depleting ground water is making Mumbikars protest strongly to save the felling of trees.

6. Is Aarey a rich biodiversity zone ?
Ans. - Aarey is known for its massive variety of flora and fauna with 77 species of birds , 34 species of
wild flowers, 86 species of butterflies, 13 species of amphibians, 46 species of reptiles, 16 species of
mammals, 90 different types of spiders and leopards are the most famous residents here.
Not only the plants and animals but also 27 tribal communities reside in Aarey. These tribals who
totally depend on Aarey for their livelihood are constantly under pressure of relocating from their homes.

7. What are the alternative sites suggested for the proposed project ?
Ans. - Mumbai’s Development Plan 2034 (DP2034) has opened up sites such as Bandra Reclamation,
Backbay Reclamation, Colaba, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Mumbai University’s Kalina campus and
Kanjurmarg. In spite of these suggestions, MMRCL has chosen the green lungs of Mumbai, mentioning
the reasons of non-feasibilty about alternative sites.

8. Why did the Tree Authority of Brihanmumbai Municipal Corporation (BMC) give nod to cut
more than 2000 trees ?
Ans. - The Tree Authority of Brihanmumbai Municipal Corporation (BMC) and MMRCL states that
metro corridor will reduce CO2 emissions to the tune of 10,000 metric tons per year. At the same time it
will help Mumbaikars cope with traffic congestion and deteriorating travel conditions on public transport.
Environmentalists and conservationists counter it by saying that once, the same roads were constructed by
clearing forest.

9. Can replanting compensate the lost Aarey trees ?
Ans. - Although MMRCL has promised to replant the lost trees, survival rate of replanted trees is
dismal. Land shortage and the effort of nurturing new saplings comes out to be a big concern. Nothing
can replace 100 years old trees, say the conservationists.

10. What could be the way forward ?
Ans. - As development is the need of time there is a need to find the middle road by balancing the
ecosystem and preserving biodiversity. The government needs to reconsider the reports of various
committees and try to overcome the loopholes in the same and rethink about the alternative sites
suggested. Youth too along with protest and campaign must suggest solutions through social media to
curb this problem. So let’s strive for a better tomorrow.

- Swati Achwal (SYBA) &amp;
Shravani Mhaisle (SYJC)

Simply Put : Save Aarey



CAREERWISE



Article 1 

AMIDST THE WITCHES AND GHOSTS

While Halloween is loved by many people 
for its traditions and celebrations, very 
few are actually aware of its origin. 
Halloween first made its appearance in 
the ancient festival of Samhain, which 
was celebrated almost 2000 years ago 
by the Celtic people who followed Pagan 
rituals. The Celts lived in parts of Western 
Europe which now comes under Ireland 
and the U.K. Samhain was celebrated on 
the autumn equinox, the night of which 
marked the end of the harvest season 
and the year. It was believed that the veil 
that separated the dead from the living 
was lifted temporarily during the night of 
Samhain, allowing the spirits of the dead 
to wander freely on earth. Due to the 
supernatural presence, the night of 
Samhain was considered as the best time 
of the year for practicing the art of 
divination.
As an expression of gratitude to the Sun 
God for the year’s harvests, the Druids 
(Celtic priests) lit huge bonfires on the 

night of Samhain, dressed up in costumes 
made from animal skins and performed 
rituals of divination around the fires. 
Some Celts wore costumes that 
resembled witches or ghouls so that the 
wandering spirits would mistake them for 

one of their own. The modern tradition of 
wearing a halloween costume is said to 
be inspired from this practice of the Celts. 
The harvest of the Celts mostly consisted 
of apples, hazelnuts and corns, thus, 
many divinatory rituals of Samhain 
revolved around these. Some of the 

rituals included throwing named 
hazelnuts into the bon fires; if the nut 
popped in the fire, it indicated that the 
person the nut was named after, would 
die soon.
In 43 A.D, the lands occupied by the Celts 
were invaded by the Romans. Following 
that, the Romans ruled the Celtic 
territories for over 400 years. 
Celebrations of two festivals of Roman 
origin, Ferralia and Pomona were mixed 
with the ancient Celtic festival of 
Samhain. The former was the day the 
dead were commemorated and made 
various offerings by the Romans. While 
the latter was celebrated in honour of the 
Pomona, Roman goddess of abundance 
and harvest.In the 6th century, when 
Christianity was spreading across Europe, 
Pope Boniface IV had declared May 13 as 
‘All Martyrs Day’ and later, in the 8th 
century, Pope Gregory III expanded the 
celebrations and included all saints as 
well thus, shifting the date to November 1. 

Hence, November 1 came to be known as 
‘ All Saints’ Day’. The day was initially 
called ‘All-hallows’ or 
‘All-Hallowmas(from Middle English,  
Alholowmesse meaning All Saints’ Day) 
and the night before it, the traditional 
night of Samhain in the Celtic religion, 
was called ‘All-Hallows Eve’ and 
eventually, Halloween. In the 10th 
century, the Church declared November 
2 as ‘All Souls Day’ -  a day 
commemorating the dead. In the 19th 
century as many European immigrants 
moved to America, they popularized the 
celebration of Halloween there.
In medieval Britain, during the All Saints 
Day’s celebration, supplicants went from 
door to door asking for food, in return for 
offering prayer for the dead, a remote 
but probable inspiration for the 
trick-or-treat tradition of Halloween. 
They carried large hollowed-out turnips 
with candles inside. This candle connoted 
a soul trapped in purgatory. Later, when 
the festival came to be celebrated in 
North America, the turnips were replaced 
by pumpkins as they were easy to hollow 
out. This is where the tradition of 

Jack-O-Lanterns began.
Thus, the Halloween we celebrate today, 
is a simple and playful form of the 
ancient, dark and sophisticated Samhain.
A lot of countries see Halloween in a 
significant way and celebrate them in 
ways that are far more unique than the 
original.
Japan, is home to the Kawasaki 
Halloween parade, where nearly 4,000 
people from all around the world, gather 
to dress up and participate in the parade. 

In Austria, the souls of loved ones are 
welcomed back to earth with a lamp left 
lit on the table with food and water. ‘Dia 
de los Muertos’ or Day of the Dead, is a 
three-day festival in Mexico for families to 

remember their lost loved ones by 
setting up altars with flowers and 
offerings, such as fruit and ‘pan de 
muerto’(bread of the dead).
In Canada, children knock on the doors of 
their neighbours, but instead of calling 
out “trick-or-treat,” they say 
“Pão-por-Deus” (pronounced, “pow pour 
Dee-us”) which means ‘bread for God.’ In 
return, they’re given small toys, candy or 
breads. The towns of Sumpango and 
Santiago Sacatepequez celebrate All 
Saints Day in Guatemala. This is done by 
flying kites that are usually round, often 
40 feet wide, and colorful, painted with 
flowers, animals, and geometric patterns 
like the country’s Mayan textiles. The 
kites are hand-made from paper, cloth 
and bamboo frames designed by the vil-
lagers. It’s believed that the higher the 
kites fly, the closer their messages are, to 
reaching the dead in heaven.

-Sayli Mokal (SYBSc) and Neha Nayak 
(TYBSc)

Article 2

The festival of Halloween is celebrated all 
across the globe with great enthusiasm, 
especially in America. Many countries 
seem to think of it as a largely, blown out 
of proportion holiday celebrated in the 
States. It is estimated that about $6.8 
billion are spent every year for this day! It 
has slowly become a commercial festival. 
People spend thousands on costumes, 
candies, make up, decorations and food, 
for all the Halloween parties that are 
thrown across the country. This festival 
has lost most of its religious importance 
in the USA. It now serves as a means for 
people to party, dress up and for children 
to eat candy. Except America, most other 
countries that believe in the holiday, 
celebrate it as a day to remember the 
dead. 
In Germany, this holiday isn’t largely 
celebrated as the people consider it to be 
largely ‘popish’ and most of the 
Protestant Catholics consider it to be 
influenced by the Catholic Church. 
However, this holiday is also an example 

how the American culture is slowly taking 
over home grown traditions in many 
countries, thanks to globalization. There 
are reports of the festival slowly trickling 
into countries worldwide. It is being 
celebrated in a few cities in Turkey, the 
Netherlands as well as India. In the 
Netherlands, this holiday was originally 
called as Saint Maarten, where children 
made lanterns and sang songs, instead of 
trick or treating.

Australia on the other hand, also stands 
with Germany when it comes to 
celebrating the festival. The country also 

believes that the festival is another 
example of American commercialism. 
Among other things, people who dislike 
the festival also cite an important reason 
behind the rejection: that the festival 
lacks a specific background to celebrate 
it.
While talking about Halloween, one 
cannot miss the tales and pranks 
involved in the celebration. Let us take 
you on a trail in the midst of the 
beautifully crafted Halloween Fables.
Beginning with  ‘The Furnished Room’ , 
an intriguing short tale penned by O. 
Henry who has always been among the 
favourite writers of all times , due to his 
drastic plot twists that unravel towards 
the end. It revolves around the life of a 
young man searching for his lover. He 
rents a furnished room, where he 
presumes she may have resided. He often 
smells her fragrance which convinces her 
probable presence. He starts digging up 
the room for a petit trace but later 
encounters a mysterious spirit . This tale, 

sharply carves out the themes of 
obsession and coincidence. Like, all the 
tales of O.Henry, this one ends with a 
mysterious twist.
The next one, ‘The Monkey’s Paw’, 
crafted by William Wymark, is an 
intriguing and mystical story that 
revolves around the life of a family and 
their possession of a shrivelled monkey’s 
paw tangled by the spell of a Fakir. The 
charm reputedly grants three wishes, at 
the cost of stealing something 
equivalent. The White’s, being unaware 
of the destruction it may cause, wish for a 
huge amount. And, as fate had well 
curved their path, the paw does grant 
their desire, but steals their own flesh and 
blood; their son. Mrs. White, being 
intimately attached to him, is unable to 
bear the loss and makes the second wish. 
Her son does return, but as Mr. White 
grabs the paw and spins his final wish just 
as she opens the door, her hopes are 
shattered. 
Now, let’s hop onto the next fable, keenly 
associated with the legend of the 
Headless Horseman, the ghost of a 
warrior who lost his head in a war. “The 

Legend of Sleepy Hollow”, a short story 
by Washington Irving, is set in a small 
town which is believed to be haunted. 

The protagonist of the story is Ichabod 
who is infatuated with Katrina; attracted 
by her beauty, but also crushed by her 
inheritance. He has a rival against her 
hand, Brom Bones. The rivalry comes to a 
head at a party where Ichabod attempts 
to woo Katrina but in vain. Ichabod being 
disappointed, heads out into the woods. 
Waiting for him, is a mysterious horse 
rider, without a head. After that, Ichabod 
is never seen again and the only traces 
discovered are his horse, saddle and a 
hat.

On a lighter note, the festival also comes 
with a bunch of tricks that people love to 
pull on one another. This includes buying 
cheap knock-off dollar store pop-ups like, 
blood covered hands, eye balls to fill in 
jars with, spiders that act like 
jack-in-the-box toys and the best one 
being, activities like visiting haunted 
houses or scaring people by dressing up 
as Pennywise the clown from the popular 
horror movie, IT. Some people also dress 
up as Frankenstein and stay incredibly 
still and suddenly jump out to scare their 
target audience, who walk past them. 
These are just a few tricks up our sleeves 
for Halloween. What about you?

- Hiya Shah (SYJC), Tanaya Sheth 
(TYBSc) and Sanika Botekar (TYBSc)

Behind the Scenes





OP-ED
Mythology: India v/s Greece

Mythology has always fascinated us with its enchant-
ing stories and enigmatic characters. We have been
very familiar with our mythology throughout our 
childhood. However, it is interesting to know that our
myths share similarities with western mythologies 
too! Greek mythology is similar to its Indian
counterpart in many aspects. This month we, at 
Op-Ed, tried to explore some striking parallels be-
tween
the two mythos and at the same time ended up dis-
covering some glaring di�erences too!
Both Greek and Indian mythology assigned specific 
roles to each god. The Olympian gods had bitter
relations with the Titans. One may also notice that 
both Devas and Asuras and Olympians and Titans
longed for ‘Amrit’ and ‘Ambrosia’ which were famous 
for conferring immortality to those who
consumed it. Another point of similarity is the Holy 
Trinity in both mythologies. While Indian mythology
has the Trinity of Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesh, Greek 
mythology has the Trinity of Zeus, Poseidon and
Hades. Though both trinities di�er significantly, they 
hold supreme power in their spheres.
The most popular comparison amongst all is be-
tween Indra and Zeus. Known as the Kings of Gods, 
they
are also Gods of Rain and Thunder, wielding similar 

weapons. While Zeus wielded the thunderbolt, Indra
had the Vajra. They are both depicted as egotistical 
and jealous. Further, the realm of Death and Justice
is handled by Yama in Indian mythology and Hades in 
Greek mythology. Considered as Gods of Justice,
they had the power to decide the fate of the ones 
who entered their realm. Residing underground,they
administered justice to mortals according to their 
deeds. Both the mythologies feature a God of Love:
Cupid for the Greeks is Kamadeva to the Indians. 
While the Cupid shot arrows through the hearts of
people to get them to fall in love, Kamadeva guided 
people to survive through love. When it comes to
broadcasting agencies, Narada and Hermes held the 
same position! As messengers, they were infamous
for revealing only half the information to their recipi-
ents, thus creating chaos using trickery and
misleading words. They both were sons of powerful 
gods, former being son of Brahma and the latter of
Zeus.

Important gods of Greek mythology resided on Mount Olympus while similarly Kailash, the home of
Shiva was also inhabited by many gods. Goddess Parvati is considered to be a goddess of marriage,
fertility and childbirth, Hera in Greek mythology is worshipped for the same. Similarly, both Goddess
Saraswati and Athena are known as Goddesses of Knowledge and Wisdom. We have a lot more
similarities not only with regards to characters but also in the iconic narratives.

The Saptarishi were the seven great sages in ancient India. 
Sent by Brahma, the Hindu creator god, these
divine and immortal beings brought precious knowledge to 
humans. They possessed extraordinary
abilities and were considered to be keepers of divine wisdom. 
In Greek mythology, seven stars are
believed to be seven sisters, known as the Pleiades. Just like 
the Saptarishis, they are also a cluster of
stars. In Greek, the word “pleiades” means “flock of doves.” 
Their mother was Pleione and their father
Atlas, the Titan who was condemned by Zeus to support the 
heavens on his shoulders. The Pleiades are
collectively known in India as Krittika, the wives of the seven 
wise men named the ‘Seven Rishis’ or
‘Seven Sages’, or the six mothers of the war god Murugan who 
developed six faces, one for each of
them.
A comparison between two famous epics of both cultures, the 
Mahabharata and the Iliad, su�ciently
point outs not only the similarities but also the di�erences be-
tween both cultures. It is believed that
Mahabharata was written and the incidences occurred be-
tween 400 C.E to 500 C.E while it is opined
that Iliad was written in the 8th century BC. While Homer is 
credited with being the creator of Iliad, the
authorship of Mahabharata can be given to many but is tradi-
tionally ascribed to Ved Vyasa. Both the
epics tell stories of larger than life royal kingdoms and inces-
santly discuss the futility of life and at the
same time give lessons for living life beautifully even in the 

face of war. Complex and flawed, yet
virtuous characters keep the story grounded even in its gran-
deur. These epics have absorbed the
religious, spiritual, communal and social sentiments of the 
people into them, making them the most
remarkable pieces of literature of all time.
The Pandavas were sent to the forest for 14 years, the battle of 
Troy was fought for 14 years. Arjuna
laments over the dead body of his son Abhimanyu and pledg-
es to kill Jaydrath the following day. Achilles
laments on the dead body of his brother Patroculus, and 
pledges to kill Hector the following day.
Duryodhana wins Draupadi in the game of dice, he exclaims, 
“This is the happiest day of my life,
Draupadi is our slave.” . In The Iliad, Briseis, a Trojan, is awarded 
to Achilles during the Trojan War. She
was awarded after she was molested by the Greek kings and 
soldiers.
In Iliad, the prophecy proclaims that, Paris will cause destruc-
tion to his kingdom. In Mahabharata, the
same prophecy is about Duryodhana.
Karna and Achilles are described as the greatest warriors of 
their time. Karna had an armor of
invincibility while Achilles was rendered invincible by bathing 
in the river Styx. Both of them had a god as
a parent and played major roles in their respective wars. Achil-
les died of an arrow to his heel, a death
very reminiscent of Lord Krishna, who died after a hunter mis-
took him for a deer and shot an arrow that
pierced his heel. 

All the similarities have made people wonder over the years if the two mythologies are related or
inspired by the same events that give rise to similar narratives. This has given rise to the field of
‘Comparative Mythology’. But some of the similarities exist merely because of the nature of the two
mythologies. Hinduism and Ancient Greek religion are polytheistic, i.e. people of both cultures worship
multiple gods as opposed to just one as we see in Christianity or Islam. Thus, every god is worshipped
for a particular aspect of life and nature. This is seen in other polytheist cultures like the Egyptian
mythology as well. Perhaps the only real similarity between both the mythologies might be their
polytheist nature.
As for the comparison between Mahabharata and Iliad, some similarities seem just as superficial when
the di�erences are taken into account. Mahabharata’s outspoken Draupadi provides a stark contrast to
the females in the Iliad. Other females in Mahabharata - like Kunti and Gandhari - have great influence
in the story, unlike the female characters like Briseis and Helen who rarely raise their voice against the
male dominion.
Mahabharata and Iliad both have war as their main theme, but in Iliad the war was fought for pride and
glory. In Mahabharata a much philosophical take on the ethics of war and life is presented in the form 
of
the Bhagavad Gita, a holy scripture of the Hindus presented as a dialogue between Arjuna and Krishna.
The concept of fighting a war to uphold &#39;Dharma&#39; instead just for the glory of it is a theme 
that takes
precedence in Mahabharata.
Even with their di�erences, the similarities between the two mythologies can be explained through
Indo-Aryan migration models! The theory that people migrated from central Asia to the Indian
subcontinent is supported not only by history but also by anthropological, genetic and ecological
research. This makes it very much possible for both the cultures being inspired by some specific
incidents to develop their mythology.
Mythologies are life lessons that are passed down in the form of stories from one generation to another.
While we cannot question that both, Greek and Indian, mythologies are a result of ancient civilizations
we can fathom that they might have co-existed at some point in time which makes their experiences at
certain periods of time very similar. The myths of a region imbibe the values and virtues that the people
there consider to be important and can be a very good indicator of the collective psyche. India and
Ancient Greece were a religious society and the tales of the two lands make the importance of
worshipping gods abundantly clear either by associating natural disasters with disrespecting a god or 

by
telling stories of mortals being gifted with divine powers by staying in their good books.
Whether or not the events described in these myths are true is a mystery to be solved by historians,
archaeologists and scientists together! These stories have entertained us on the lazy afternoons in the
summer vacation or made us bond with our family in the form of night time stories. But they always
have so much more than what we just see!
So the next time you read a myth, try reading deeper into it. Who knows, you might end up finding
something interesting!



Orwell’s
Sporting
Spirit

After Pulwama, there was talk of calling off 
all cricket matches with Pakistan – even the 
World Cup �ixtures. There was nothing new 
in this. Pakistani cricket is a very easy 
target, about as easy as Pakistani 
entertainers working in India. Supporters of 
such a movement assert that you cannot 
play sports with a country whose agents are 
killing our men on our frontiers. Opposition 
to this movement believe that sports and 
sportsmanship should stay apolitical and 
that sporting ties can provide a way of 
bringing together people across borders. 
Anyone with a strong opinion on the matter 
should read George Orwell’s wonderful 
1946 essay “The Sporting Spirit” in full. 
Written at the beginning of the Cold War, 
Orwell captures perfectly the nature of 
sport in his time – and ours. 
The context: Soviet club Moscow Dynamo 
had embarked on a “goodwill tour” of 
England’s clubs, notching up wins against 
Arsenal and Cardiff and returning home 
unbeaten. Many of their matches were 
controversial, however. In particular, the 
Arsenal match was played in thick fog, and 
it was believed that the Russians were 
�ielding 15 men! Orwell immediately comes 
to the point. “Sport is an unfailing cause of 
ill-will, and that if such a visit as this had 
any effect at all on Anglo-Soviet relations, it 
could only be to make them slightly worse 
than before.” 

Why so? Nearly all sports are competitive, 
he explains: “You play to win, and the game 
has little meaning unless you do your 
utmost to win.” This is unproblematic as 
long as the “utmost” respects the law and 
spirit of the game. But unfortunately, held 
Orwell, most sport is bound up with 
prestige of some sort. Whether it’s a cricket 
match between two schools or Moscow 
Dynamo versus Arsenal, “you feel that you 
and some larger unit will be disgraced if you 
lose.” Out �lies the spirit of the game and in 

comes aggression, sledging, and 
ruthlessness. 
However, Orwell reserves his sharpest 
remarks not for the players but for the 
onlookers, who are not so different in his 
view from ancient Roman crowds baying for 
blood in gladiator combat. In the modern 
era, nations “work themselves into furies 
over these absurd contests, and seriously 
believe that running, jumping and kicking a 
ball are tests of national virtue.” This has 
turned sports into “mimic warfare” on every 
level of play. Rather than cheer good play 
and good sportsmanship, spectators delight 
in the humiliation of the “enemy” – be it a 
club, or racial group, or nation. The more 
violent the game, the more vicious the 
crowds. (He singles out women spectators 
at boxing arenas, who were apparently so 
dangerous that they were barred from 
attending Army boxing matches.) To his 
dismay, �ledgling nations had taken to this 
barbarism with even more gusto. Thus in 
colonial Burma and India, it was necessary 
to have police presence at football matches 
to prevent spectators from invading 
the �ield. 
Orwell’s diagnosis is very clear. The disease 
is toxic nationalism, which he de�ined as 
“the habit of identifying oneself with large 
power units and seeing everything in terms 
of competitive prestige”.  In the main, it is 
dif�icult to refute his conclusions. True, the 
picture he paints is far more dire than the 
reality today. Sport has become increasingly 
civilised. There are no riots in the cities 
hosting the Olympics. And sportsmanship is 
not dead: there are countless examples of 
ladies and gentlemen keeping its �lame alive 
on the �ield.  But look at the US-USSR rivalry 
at the Olympics, or the rumblings before 
and after any India-Pakistan cricket match. 
You’ll know that he was on the money about 
the urge to see the enemy destroyed and the 
ridiculous idea that superiority at sport 
proves superiority of national virtue. 

Aditya Negi

The city of Mumbai is currently at 
loggerheads over the Aarey Metro car 
shed issue. Is it worth cutting down 
around 4000 trees for faster development 
of the Metro? There are points for and 
against each argument - and I won’t be 
getting into that debate. Instead, I want to 
take a closer look at the issue underlying 
this con�lict - urban wildlife, and the 
rami�ications of living in such close 
proximity to animals.
In a nutshell, urban wildlife is simply wild 
animals that have made their homes in, 
and gradually become adapted to living in 
man-made environments.  Mumbai is one 
of the best examples since it shares a 
boundary with Sanjay Gandhi National 

Park. Almost 20-30 wildlife rescue calls 
are placed every day, and the animals in 
question range from monkeys, birds, 
jackals, snakes to even the occasional 
leopard. Usually it's a case of the animal 
entering apartments, or getting trapped 
somewhere. But sometimes, rescue 
organizations receive calls that aren’t 
completely warranted.
Appeals to relocate owls because they’re 
considered bad omens, for instance. 
Superstitious belief is not a valid reason to 
displace creatures from their habitat. Most 
birds are accustomed to using buildings as 
perches, and have adapted ef�iciently. 
Larger animals with different nutritional 
requirements, like monkeys and jackals, 

cannot meld as signi�icantly as avian 
organisms into the cityscape. In their 
cases, the chances of human-animal 
con�lict increase signi�icantly - more often 
than not having a negative impact on the 
wildlife over sapiens.
Just as the wildlife is acclimatizing to 
metropolitan settings, we must learn to 
adapt to their company as well. After all, 
we're the ones encroaching on their 
territory and not the other way around.  
The future of our planet is completely 
incumbent on the human race growing 
more tolerant of the other species that 
inhabit this globe and understanding that 
they are all extremely vital in sustaining 
the equilibrium of nature. 
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नुक�ाच पार पडले�ा गणेशो�वाम� े प्रित�ापन े
आधीची धावपळ, आरास कर�ाची गडबड, नैवे�  
कर�ाची घाई या सग�ा�ा बरोबरच प्र�ेक 
त�ण-त�णी�ंा मनात पडलेला नेहमीचा प्र� �णजे, 
�ढीमंागच ंशा�.

भारतीय िडिजटल पाट� �णजेच 'भािडपा' या प्रिस� 
मराठी youtube channel ने िनिम�त केलेली " आई 
,मी आिण" ही िसरीज लोकिप्रय झाली आिण 'शा� 
असतं ते' हे आई�ा तोडंच े वा� प्र�ेका�ा 
वापर�ातल ेझाले.
पण आप�ा घरी आजी-आजोबा, आई-बाबा यांनी 
सांिगतले�ा या अनेक गो�ी फ� so called '�ढी' 
असतात , की शा� असतं ते?
आप�ा घरी सांिगत�ा जाणाऱ्या अनेक गो�ीकंडे 
आपण 'बुरसटलेले िवचार ' समजून दुल�� करतो पण 
अशा गो�ीचंा उगम कसा झाला याचा आपण िवचार 
करत नाही. या लेखातून याच पाठीमागचा उ�ेश जाणून 
घे�ाचा प्रय� आपण क�या.
आप�ाला घरी बऱ्याच वेळा सं�ाकाळी िकंवा रात्री 
उिशरा नखं काप�ाव�न ओरडा िमळतो. 'नखं का 
कापायची नाही?' असा प्र� के�ावर मात्र थातुरमातुर 
उ�रे िमळतात. कधी िदवेलागणी�ा वेळी नखं कापण े
अशुभ आहे असे सांिगतल ेजाते तर कधी उ�रच न देता 

आप�ाला ग� केले जाते. पण पूव� सं�ाकाळ नंतर 
उजेड नसायचा अशातच नखं काप�ाने िज�ाळी 
लाग�ाची भीती असायची. िज�ाळी �णजे नखं 
कापताना होणारी छोटीशी जखम. या जखमेवर औषध 
लावता येत नाही आिण काही काळ �ाची जळजळ 
काही थांबत नाही. मग अशा वेळेला मुलांना हे 
कर�ापासून थांबव�ासाठी �णून देवबा�ाचा धाक 
दाखवला जायचा पण नंतर याच ं �ा मुलांना मोठं 
झा�ावर सु�ा ��ीकरण न िद�ामुळे ही िशकवण 
कारणािवनाच पुढे जात रािहली आिण �ाच ेशा� मात्र 
मागेच रािहल.े
आप�ा पूव�जांनी िनमा�ण केले�ा काटेकोर िनयमांना 
आपण �ढीचंे नाव िदल.े यातील अनेक �ढीचंी कारण े
शोधून आपण आप�ा औ�ु�ाच े िनराकरण सु�ा 
केले पण खूप अशा �ढीचंे आपण आजही डोळे झाकून 
पालन करतो.आप�ा िपढीन ेया िनयमांवर प्र� िनमा�ण 
केला की "आपले पूव�ज काही वेडे न�ते हे सगळं 
क�न ठेवायला.. प्र�ेक गो�ीमागे कारण असतंच." हा 
डायलॉग हमखास मारला जातो. पण मग याच 
गो�ीमंागची कारण ंसांगायला मात्र कुणीच पुढे येत नाही 
आिण आप�ा या सं�ृतीला आपणच जर नाव ंठेवली 
तर कोणीच �ावर िव�ास ठेवणार नाही �णून 
आप�ाला न कळणाऱ्या गो�ीनंा वाऱ्यावर सोडून न 
देता �ां�ाब�ल अिधक जाणून घेऊन �ा�ा मागच े
शा� इतरांना पटवून देणे हे आप�ा िपढीसमोरच ेखरे 
आ�ान आहे.

पूव� घरांम� े संयु� कुटंुबप�ती होती.घरात खूप 
माणसांची ये-जा असायची. अशा वेळी घरातील एखा�ा 
बाईला पाळी आली की ितला �यंपाकघरात, देवघरात, 
इतर कोणाही समोर जाणे िनिष� होते. आज 
कोण�ाही मुलीला ही प्रथा जाचक वाटेल,अनाव�क 
वाटेल. पण �ा काळी इतर कुठेही प्रवेश िनिष� 
अस�ा कारणान े ती �ी केवळ आप�ा खोलीत 
आराम करायची. इतर कुठेही जाता येत नस�ाने 
ित�ावरचा कामाचा ताण दूर �ायचा, ितला   कुणाचेही 
टोमण ेसहन न करता िबनिद�त िवश्रांती घेता यायची. 
पाळी�ा िदवसात तसेही ितला कुणासमोर जाणे 
संकोचाच ेवाटायच े�णून खरं तर चार िदवसांची ही 
जाचक िवश्रांती ित�ा सोयीची �ायची पण ते�ा 
स�ीची केलेली ही िवश्रांती आता मात्र कोण�ाही 
�ीला अडचणीची वाटत.े आज प्र�ेक �ी धावपळीत, 
कामात �ग्र असते,पूव� सारखी भरपूर माणस ेकुटंुबात 
नस�ाने सगळी कामे ितला एकटीला करावी लागतात. 
ितला  कोणाही

समोर जा�ात संकोच वाटत नाही मग अशावेळी 
ित�ावर हा िनयम लादण ेसं�ृतीला ध�न मुळीच 
नाही, हे आपण समजून �ायला हवे.
�ढीमंागच ेशा� शोधणे ही आपली जबाबदारी आहेच 
पण बदल�ा काळाबरोबर या �ढीमं�े बदल करणेही 
गरजेचे आहे.कारण-

    काळ बदलता, बदलाव ेआचरण
                      बदल गरजेचा , जगी असे।

                               - Sanika Joag , SYJC 

शा� असतं ते?

Science of Everything



Safarnama

Traveling is a therapy that helps me heal 
and achieve the best version of myself.
Generally, people have their particular 
preferences when it comes to traveling, 
but for me, movement is important, it 
maybe of my body or mind. Every now 
and then, I come across blogs and 
newspaper articles, where the writers are 
often debating on their preferences. 
These preferences are most probably, 
beach or mountains and forests. People 
refer to themselves as being a 'beach 
person or forest person'

In my opinion, it's easier to pick a 
preference when it is just about the 
elements and not a proper destination. I, 
too, have been asked what my choice 
would be a zillion times and I yet don't 
have an answer. To me, it has never 
mattered where I am going, what matters 
is the fact that I am moving, going 
somewhere. I've had my own share of 
experiences when it comes to beaches 
and forests.
I’ve found my tranquillity on a beach. I've 
been quite lucky to have had experiences 

of a vacant beach. It is altogether a 
different experience when you get a 
whole beach just to yourself. It is a 
misconception that there is no beach in 
today's date which is both clean and 
vacant. The trick is to skip the popular 
beaches and go for the lesser-known 
ones. I often ask the locals for advice; 
they are the best tourist guides.

Beaches have motivated me to innovate 
and create something that I had long 
forgotten. I love writing poems, but you 
cannot really expect to be creative while 
being pushed in a local train. Beaches 
have helped me write. I am myself when I 
am in those open lands full of sand 
overlooking water, forever reminding me 
of in�inite love.

I am not really a person 'aller à pied’; you 
can safely say I hate walking. For a long 
time in my life, I had never experienced 
trekking or a getaway to forest. But on 
my exchange to France, where walking is 
the only means of transport in villages, I 
had my �irst ever petit vacation or a 

getaway to a forest. And since then I am 
crazy about forests. It's the closest I have 
been to nature. When you are in a forest, 
you are in a way forced to breathe in the 
pure air, the essence and fragrance of the 
forest oils soothes your body and the 
greenery feels like that cold compress 
you keep on your eyes after you have 
spent eternity scrolling on your phone. 
My overall well-being bene�its from just a 
walk in the forest. The exposure to the 
green space boosts my mental and 
physical well-being.

Being connected to nature, it may be a 
walk in the forest or a stroll down the 
beach, both have positive effects. I can 
scream my heart out and sort my feelings 
when I am alone in the lap of nature 
where everything is correct. It's a therapy 
for free, who would want to miss it? 

- Rashi Gulati

Beaches vs Forests

A natural therapy!

Beaches Be Crazy!
Not everyone is privileged to stay as close to the coastal line as we are. Are we satis�ied with our 
demography? Nahh…
Perhaps Mumbai doesn’t give enough ‘beachy’ feels like Goa does. Last year when I visited Goa in the 
month of July, it was a soothing experience.

We started from Jaysingpur at 6:30 am and reached ‘Angels Resort’ near Mandovi River. This resort is 
situated in the northern part of Goa. It has small cottages, a big swimming pool and a small restaurant 
and bar. I would recommend you try the seafood in other joints as here you might get an average quality 
food. The following places are worth visiting if you are a seafood lover and enjoy being near the beach.

Exploring the Wilds
Forest tourism is at its peak usually in the 
summer as it is easier to spot large animals 
(tigers, lions or bears) when they come to 
drink water at the reserved water sources.   
I personally prefer to wander in the 
Western Ghats during the monsoon season. 
It reminds me of the school essay on 
Monsoon, written with heavy words and 
unending sentences like ‘The lush green 
all-encompassing cover on the mountains 
and the dense canopy in the rainy season 
touches my heart etc.’ But the Western 
Ghats really do resemble this description.    
I can never get bored while seeing so many 
shades of green colour, open skies and the 
fauna. Western Ghats are a major source of 
many rivers. One can spot hundreds of 
babbling brooks, rivulets and falls during 
the monsoon.

The time during Ganapati festival and the 
Diwali festival is the right season to visit 
Western Ghats. They are considered to be a 
hotspot of biodiversity in India. More than 
300 species of butter�lies, 12 species of 
amphibians, 15 species of snakes and other 
reptiles, several species of rare insects etc. 
can be found in the Western Ghats of India. 
Every year a new species is discovered in 
the Western Ghats.
There are various natural and arti�icially 
nurtured jungles where nature trails or 
hikes can be arranged. Devrai (sacred 
groves) which are rich in local species             
of monsoon speci�ic plants and fungi can   
be seen in many villages. They are 
conserved forests with a temple of local  
God or Goddess in it. It is said that the 
forest belongs to the Gods and thus it 

should be conserved. This is an effective 
way to protect biodiversity. One can �ind 
trees which are hundreds of years old, 
creepers, rare birds and their nests in such 
sacred groves. Different birds can be seen at 
different times of the year. Pied Cuckoo, 
Grey Herons, Egrets, Indian Robin Hornbills 
and owls etc. can be seen in large numbers 
in the monsoon season.
I believe that, with the peculiar smells and 
distinctive sounds even woods have their 
own language through which they try to 
interact with us. One needs to understand 
that language and try to be one with nature 
to enjoy forest tourism. Thus, it is always 
wise to have an expert with you.
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Beaches be Crazy!

The Fisherman’s Wharf
It’s a popular seaside restaurant with an 
aesthetic vibe. It has a hut like structure and the 
people around are decent and co-operative. For 
dinner, I suggest you to try their ‘Southern fried 
�ish’ which consists of gravy along with thin 
slices of �ish. You can try this along with plain 
rice because it complements the absolute 
�lavour of south Indian spices. If you want to try 
a bit spicy and tangy �ish, you cannot miss their 
‘Fish Ambotik’. It’s something my whole family 
cannot stop relishing on.

Fat �ish
This is one of the most crowded places and 
it needs ‘BOOKING’. Here, the chefs are 
super talented and they offer you their own 
precious time to prepare your favourites. 
Their specialty is �ish fry; for vegetarians, 
they have good North Indian cuisine. They 
get you live crabs and freshly caught �ish. 
Though it’s on the expensive side, you must 
not miss it.family cannot stop relishing on.

Ritz Classic
If you visit this beautiful restaurant at the top of ‘Mall de Goa’, it not only serves you delicious food but also 
offers a scenic view of the Mandovi River. You can even see a small part of Calangute beach which is a bit  
far from here. Its Seafood Thali is a tasty food combination to get your hands on. Worry not if you are a 
vegetarian! They give you a wide variety of Sabji and Roti to devour. They get fresh �ish from the local 
�ishermen and prepare the marination daily. I assure you that they will leave you licking your �ingers.
This was my mini guide of food stations near Goan beaches. Do plan a visit if you are stopping in Goa for 
a weekend!

Sand Spa
This spa is a little unheard of but we all partially experienced it while building sand castles on Juhu Beach 
in our childhood. It is a very ancient method to detoxify your body and make you feel refreshed. 
It was introduced to sooth your pain and provide rare antioxidants and minerals to your skin through the 
heat of volcanic sand. It was originally carried out in Egypt and now we may notice it on a few beaches 
across the world. 
They import the volcanic sand ‘Kyushu’ found on the southern Japanese island of the same name. It is 
advised to do when you are willing to take up the heating and warming feels of volcanic sand. 
When you enter such spas, they ask you to change in light Japanese attire named ‘Yukata’. It protects your 
skin from too much heating. Later, you are taken to a sand bed where they dig a ‘Skeleton bed’ & provide 
you a small pillow. They let the sand heat naturally till its 125 degree. Later, they let you sleep in it. Due to 
the weight of the sand, you cannot move and there are chances of feeling burdened. You might feel 
claustrophobic too.

- Sanjana Bhate
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ART WALL

Visiting Masjid Bunder during the peak
hours means I can see the city bustling. 
Honestly, the place is crowded but here
you can see many people busy with 
their daily routines.
Once you exit the station you can see 
many old shops selling dry fruit at a 
very a�ordable rate. You can find a
varieties of dates used in various exotic
dishes here. 
From mobile covers, to clothing, and 
chocolates; Masjid has a lot to o�er in 
terms of shopping. 
Bargaining is di�cult, but once you 
convince the shopkeeper you can get 
items at a budgeted price.
Apart from shopping, there are some 
old buildings with unique architecture l
ike old decorated windows which
makes for great street photography .

                                 Asavari Shinde

Roaming Around The City
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